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FmE.piiifl: amTbe process; tz, bousej ' QT .FC.MD TO ADVERTISE 1than tte tunning HC Behrngr etrtit,
from the jfartheat. eastl ponf of ,

Few are entire ?,free fromlVi . ; ; 1

'Z may derei--p so tkmly as tqesass
little if any disturbance during the) whole
period of childhood. V '

It may then produce Irregularity of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendency to consumption
before aaaniieting itself In much cutaneous
eruption or glaadular swelling.

It' is best to be sore that you are quite
free from it. and for its complete eraoica-tio-n

you can. rely on A h . ;

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Thm best of all rowUeroe for all lum- w-

NOTED DOCTOR WHO WILL
NOT IUDI3 lllS LIGHT. -

(Albany Herald June 6) .

Dr. Darrin bas been at the Revere
House the past two months as-- a' spe
ciaUst. During his visit here the doc
tor has been the roost talked of pro
fessional man who " ever visited our
city. That has been largely" the ' re
sult of the fact that, while' he is a
regular physician, and a graduate of
the most reputable schools, W-- - has
dropped . that of . profeeslonal. ethics
which dictate that a regular 'physician
shall "not advertise hfs skill
world, and " thus give the masses "dti
Opportunity to 'get the of hU
superior ability. There-'seem- to b
more and more professional mens'lil
this enlightened age who refuse' Ao
hide their light, under a bushel." Hdl on
account or a raise luea mat ii - iney
make- - their talents known to the world
by use of printer's ink they must los
their standing fa. 'their chosen profes
sion. Li f iy i ; y-- '

Dr. Darrin Is Jt good . example ; of
what s a free thinking,' independent
American citizen can dp If he will not
be a slave to a code of ethics that Is
largely dictated By narrow selfishness."
He has advertise his" skill for years,
after having had extensive practice fin
New York. London, Paris, and "dthet
metropolitan centers,; and ItjV5,ino se-

cret that be has made money very
freely. 'This need noT argue that he
has not given value received, as far as
it can be done by"rry skilled physi
clan. This money., which Is the result
of his skill In medicine as well as ad-

vertising, he turns to i good use. He
spends fortunes In travel, having made
the tour of the world, .and, visited all
the countries or interest on ine map.

nis iravt-- i n w.-u- .jr """.friends. All of Its thousands of sub- -
to learn much, in. a professional way. tcriben. for instance, aie Rs friends,
but at all events he has had the en- - , But a J425 piano cannot be presented
Jdyment of it, and paid for It- - with his . on Christmas to ch one of them, so
own money.: -

, .. ... '
. J It Is proposed to leave it to them to

During his stay In Salem and Albany ; Mjr who snan h e. the pJano. lt wiU
he has effectedf many cures, or at.be done In this way:
kast the voluntary statement of his

t There will be a"coupon printed every
patients published; in all the. papers so , day in the Daily, and in eery issue of
indicate. These' persons are knwn to ; the Twlce-a-We- ek Statesman, and
the public, and the fact that their there will be coupons In the hands of
statements are published In the papers I the solicitors and collectors and the

1 U1V aailXiXVJ

Statesman Will Give Away
Another Magnificent

Instrument

HAVING SO MAN Y?THOU3AN DS OP
FRIENDS AND ONLT ONE FIANO

-- THE MATTER WILL BE LEIT TO

THE SUBSCRIBERS TO DECIDE
WHO SHALL GET IT.

The Statesman proposes to make
some one a present of a $125 piano on
next Christmas.-- ! ;; ;

It wiU "be a Cabie. le N. and It
will be furnished by the Allen & Gil-

bert- Raroaker Co., ' The piano itself
will soon be here where all can see it.
IfwiU "be a little better than the tegu-

lar Style N now carried in stock. It
will be a beauty, and as goc is beau-
tiful. It Is a large size and one of the
best make. It has the 'following
points:

Double veneered case, with ' highly
finished panels and trusses.

Full extension music desk.
Rolling fall-boar- d.

'Ivory keys.
Seven and one-thi- rd octaves.
Double repeating action.
Three strings and over-stru- ng bass.
Three pedals. -

t
Finished in mahogany, walnut or oak
Length: five feet five inches.
Width: two feet three and a half

Inches.
Height: four feet Ten and three--

j quarterg inches.
The statesman has ' a great many

DooKKeepers at tne ousincss oince.
These coupons will all be dated. You
can vote them at any time within it
month. They are void after a month,
You can vote as many coupons as you

.wirh by paying-i- n advance for th!
Daily Statesman, the Twice-a-- Wek- -
Statesman, or the other papers pub- -
lished from the Statesman buildtnu.
which are the Pacific Homestead, the
Northwest Poultry-Journa- l and the Or-
egon Teachers Monthly. You can ppt
a vote for every cent p:tid In- - advance.
Vote for whomever you plea. man.
woman .T child, No doubt the youn;
ladles will get the most votes. But
no one is excluded.

No votes 'can . Tley are
issued only in return for advance sub-
scriptions. But you can pay for as
many subscriptions as you please, or
as far In advance as you wish.

If you pay, bp fnr the. Dally States- -
maa. del vercd. a month In alvan. c.

the Dally k year in advance by mail.
yon-ca- n have &00 votes. If you pay a;
year in advance for iheTwice-a-Ve- li

Statesman;1" you' can have 100 votes.
Back subscflplofis 'wid not count; only
advance subscriptions. .

There cught to be 500, and the first In
the race are the ones who will most
likely get the piano If they will keep
it up with sufficient persistency.
" The voting will cease at 6 o'clock on
Thursday,-Decembe- r 24. This Is In or-

der that the result may be announced
on Christmas morning.. It will he a
fine fhrlstmnii nreseni fnr ome one.

8u.cid Prevented.
The startling announcement tint a

preventive of suicide had been discov-
ered will interest many. A run down
system, or despondency Invariable pre-

cede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thought of self destruction tak
Electric Bitters. It beln ga tonic and
nervine will strengthen the nerves and
build up the extern. It's also a great
Stomach, Liver and Kidney regulator.
Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by

D. J. Try, Dru ggl s t.

PASSENGERS JUMPED OFF.
, DALLAS, Or.. Aug. 4. The Indepen-
dency motor car caught fire when near
Dallas yesterday and was ladly dam-
aged. The passengers were comiHled
to Jump off for safety. They huided ri

a heap In a haystack so none were In-

jured.

Pain la the prayer of nerves tr
pure food. Orteopathy relieves this
pain and supplies pure food by freeiug
the circulation.

SCJIOETTLE, BARR & BAKU,
Osteopaths.,

Dr. John Griffith will leHVv this,
morning for an extended out nig
fishing trip at Cascadia.

' r :c::i states: i:j

7T .-- j Try Tad.r rrkl, by the

'' Manage. " -
. J. BEfEEXCKa.
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ERRICSSON'3 CENTENARY.

On July XL' interesting s ryices were

b!d at more than one place In the
world In honor of John Ericsson. One

hundred years aeo. July XL he was born

lo a little town In Sweden, the name, of
which comparatively few readers would

be able to pronounce were it printed in
fc

a newpairv ,
, Soon' services are tofie held in dedi-

cation of a statue of Ericsson which
stands in Battery Park, at the foot of
Broadway. New Tork. according to a
writer In the Aanaconda Standard. A
monument to him has rtood for some

J yearn on that site. It was deemed to
b not satisfactory and new one takes

U ita place. In St a huge moniimeirt;
consisting of an enormous granit'? boul
dcr taken from a neighboring quarry,
was placed in front of the house where
Ei lesson was born. It was suitably

i Inscribed, and Jn . celebration of him
centenary memorial services were neia.
' A remarkable man was John Erics-so-n.

The inventions of Incalculably
gr?at value which he gave to the world

u are many. The United Spates, of which
he became a citizen when he was thlr-ty-thr- ee

yeans old. honors him ospeci- -
ftlty for hla inventlon'of th-- j naval war
weapon which first appeared In the

: famous Monitor. '

Ericsson had scored many successes
- before he cam to America. lie had
"submitted to one or two governments
li Europe his plans for the submarine

, terror,' which became, famous during
the Civil War a submerged affair, with
guns In a revolving shot-pro- of cupola
placed centrally on the dock. - , '

In 1MI Ericsson proposed th!s sort of
im vcscl to the people with

President L4ncoln.J It 1 history, Hhat
4 his device did not nm Yor with those
t who had the mpst ttriy In regard to
Vour sea equipment. tn the end, how- -;

vt, he received an order to build one
of his boats.' lie was placed under
stringent conditions; he had hardly

I any plans drawn when his craft was
ordered; as if by a miracle he had it
ready to go to sra one hundred days
after its keel Was laid; as if by a great- -

. er miracle the Monitor might have lost
IKs opportunity had It been ready for;

rervice Just one day later.
Ericsson's craft went to sea, bound

for Hampton Roads. Very few of the
naval experts believed that fhosre who
took passage In the "Iron coffin" would
ever be seen agIn or d of. In-
deed, aa It turned out, the vessel en-

countered heavy weather and narrow-
ly escaped destruction. But there Is
iJ page In American history-mor- e dra-- V

matlc than the one which describes the
5 first appearance of this sea monster in
"" Hampton Roads.; There lay, one morn-

ing In starch. 1S6V the rebel ram Mer-rim- ac

itself a novelty In warfare.
The Merrimac had destroyed many-Unio-

warship In those water", the
Cumberland, the Congres and he rest,

--and was arrogant master f the situa-
tion. Before many hours the Merrimac
wss a sunken wreck, completely de
stroyed by tha "tub" Ericsson had se
afloat. The event was of remarkably

rg significance; It persuaded one or
two powers, quite ready at that mo
ment to act. to delay their program of
proposed Irrterferenre in behalf of th
Confederates. ' :

John Ericsson, because of the ma g--

Coughing
"I wis riven ud to die with

?uickconturopHon. I thea btrtn
to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, t

; improved at oocc, and am now in
rencct netitn. jh$. E. Hart-- j
rain, Ctbbstown, N. y. ; t

1 . I t's too risky, playing
I with your cough. The
H first thing you know it

w ill be do-- n deep in your
lungs and the play will be
ovpr. Begin early with
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral
... k. ...w vuuu. zm,!.

TTmr ortr.-- if nan take It.n i im? mr. l f M)m fnn nn( to

Constipation delars recovery.
Tike lixitive do$e$ of Ayer'gPiUs,
ftttlc, purely vegetable.-

f 1 1; fc 4L A fill :ww.i
A sure si en rha?thcViao

of order, the bnweU are constipated acd
the liver Inactive. ' oa eanno enjoy
your food as long as this condiiiou
prevails, sod uulcas it ia remedied at
oncer froinz to, be erkoljr ill--

A ftv uoMi or liObWIWn DWUBCU
Bitters will make a jrreat Improvement
iu your condition. . It "will make the
stomach healthy, restore the appetite,
and cure Meartbarn, ladlcatioii,
Dyspepsia and Constipation.' yr

HOSTETTER S
ST07KCH BITTERS
. The

' principles" of' that I platform are
"printing-pres- s" moneyj Government
ownership of railroads, telegraphs and
telephones, hpme pwnersblp of land,
American ships without subsidy, Initl-ati- ve

and referendum.' o legislation --nd
rover of summary revocation C amy

offlclal'a commission. f

The first is a pxropoiUon Ho run-- the
Government and conduct all business
settlements wrth I'fia paper, a money
that is not even a promise to pay. The
second would Involve the Government
in a colossal financial undertaking and
require the use of millions of real mon
ey, unless the Populists mean to con
fiscate 'the railroads, telegraphs and
telephones. -- The third would 'necessar-
ily imply that we have bo right to own
property elsewhere than at home a re
striction upon the liberty of the citizen.
The fourth means, if anything, the re
moval, of tariff, upon materials; used in
shipbuilding.. The. plani; would be bet-

ter stated: We favor reform t of the
tariff. The fifth demands that laws
shall originate by petition of the peo4.

pie and before enactment shall be sub
mitted to popular vote,, or else a cross
between that and representative gov-

ernment, which we have, in Oregon, or
the initiative and referendum as a last..',- 1 . . ; -

resort
- that is, we.

.
have

.
it in Oregon

-
if

the Supreme Court, does not declare It
.- .-

i
- i

unconstitutional- - j . .1 '
Lastly, we have summary removal of

derelict officials a--. kind of lynch law
for getting rid of the j men chosen by
the people. This ignores the fact that
there, is plenty of statute law appli
cable. . V ! '

What has the jinti-cante- en law done
for our soldier? ; No doubt women's
temperance associations, tract socie-

ties, etc'will str6ngl- - assert that the
banishing of liquor from, military posts
has done wonders for the moral good
of the soldier. But on the other hand,
perhapsthe laying low of this evil In
the army was like ' the slaying of the
dragon when '.' one ? head was cut', off
seven others appeared! in its place. An
example "of. this may! be- - seen at Fort
Stevens, Oregon. Off on a little" knoll 'of
ground" M 'an id weatheKDea'tetC tum-- r

ble-do- wn building ,now deserted, on
which, the words stand out clear on . a
dilapidated !:slgn.n'Post.,' Exchange."
The buildihr Is uredi nbmbfe;- - Uncl
Sam Is not In . the business of dispensf
ing liquor.. No morej does tbe soldier
get the benefit of sales at the canteen.
As a result a towri has sprung up just
on the outskirts of the military reser- -

vation. where but a short time ago
there, was . no town. There, are no in
dOBtries "there, 'only numerous houses
of fishermen and men engaged about
the ,; Government work. There are
many towns tbe size iof Hammond that
cannot' support a saloon, yet this town
has no 9mh than six saloons. . And
when it is J notorious! --that most of the
sollders' pay. goes far drink, U can be
seen where the support comes from.
Dr. Dinwiddle, referring to the anti-cante- en

law, mada the argument "in
the Interests of fairness,' that a sol-di- er

does not have to drink at all. Ye
in regard to the 'fairness"; the follow-
ing Is, noted i "A soldier, does not have
to "drink; the Uhlted States will
not allow him to drink-a- t a post; this
puts him in the necessity of going out-

side if hew lyTdrink; this Is fair.
"
To

whom ; The saloon keeper, of course.
And It Is this ,farness"f tha t keeps
such places as these on the edge of
every military reservation In the Unit
ed States'. ,

I .

Another $1000 has; been added to the
endowment fun of Willamette Univer
sity. The 81000 comes from a distance.
The Institution now needs hlnety-nin- e

more men who win make nice contribu
tions. or a lesser numbed who will give
larger, amounts, f With an endowment
fund of $150,000, it j will be easy to.
cure still more, and to carry, forward
the 'work- - of making this one of tbe
really great ewucaflonal institutions of
the United States, Which It Is bound to
become in-- the course of time. 5 ' Every
ticibo added! s to .tljie, fendowment fund
menas more money each year to pay
instructor, and add to the efOctency
and. prestige of the Institution. ' : "

i
, Says a correspondent of The Statesi

man at'Lewisburg: --The Waldo Hills
are full of typhoid; fever, f No one c?n
understand why., fa ur ?jre air and
good water should ward ; off such dis-
eases." - It is believed 'by many that
some of the typhoid cases in Salem are
uue w me Of the water of
Mill creek, running froot the San tlam

a 'nroMgn bis city. ; But
who can explain the prevalence of the

J typhoid fev-e- r In the Waldo Hills? 1. We
are told that. It is a. water-born- e dis-
ease, with all sorta he seemingly unde-
niable proofs to support the statement.
rui it can barl.iy be a ..water-born- e
disease In the .Waldo Hlllst , . ,

Wall street td nojilj
lnir "forced: to. suspend." : The appear
ances are that the process Is about
completed now and the new low lev-

els in prices . of good securities --will
likely be the lowest - reached, though
matters will no doubt continue (o be
feverish for - some time, and . : active
trading at a much higher "range "of
prices" will scarcely be recorded until
after the dull summer season is over
and provision made for the handling of

the big crops" that are now being har-

vested. ' "' " '-

Says the Mobile. Ala, Registsr:
"Onp who has employed negroes in
agriculture 7 and' general plantation
work' for years, writes: Theworld is
beginning to find out ' that ninety in a
hundred .of the negroes are xjuiet, "rea

sonably Industrious and easily" man
aged.; It is the remaining ten that are
dreadfully' bad. and ''who commit hor
rible crimes and who give so bad an
odor to the rest of the race.

It is announced In San : Francisco
that E. H. Harriman has in mind .the
construction of a coast railroad from
that city to Astoria. The Southern
Pacific has a coast line to California.
It Is quite the natural thing that there
should be plans for extending it. In-

deed, the report has it that engineers
are already figuring on the matter.
though the actual work of construction
maybe a long ways off.

"r One of the first" things that the " new
health board will . have to ,deal with,
perhaps. Is the open sewer running from
tbe tSantiam river to Salem. mi lea,
and then dividing and coursing 'down
lntwo polluted streams , through the
city-t-th-e open sewer that is otherwise
known as .Mill creek. Its waters will
have - to be protected from pollution
before the sanitary condition of . Sa
Iem can be pronounced as perfect. ,,- - V

,The Salem city council deserves cre-

dit for constituting a city board of
health 'and still more credK for select-
ing fine excellent men toj make, up the
board conservative men,' and yet vig-

orous and thorough. They should and
no doubt will be heartily supported in
their efforts to put Salem in a 'good
sanitary condition. - '

This la the way a Joker In a Chicago
paper puts It: "What wux de. narrow-
est escape you ever had. Dusty T It
was last week' I " Was? ;rldln on de
trucks of, a passenger train what got
held up in Kansas by a lot of. villains
huntia , fer farmhands. - - Wunst I
thought dey "was 'dead sure to discover

'me." - . .

Let the., new. health board now. or-

ganize and ; get-t- .work. r Make - the
necessary regulations, and they will
be enforced. If the city government
is too poor to have them enforced, the
people-- ill take up a collection among
themselves to meet the necessary cost.

'Depend upon. that. ., T

..jThere'was a rally in .Wall street yes-

terday, In the latter part of the day's
business, though the market opened
feverish and anxious. The low point
for most stocks was probably reached
on Wednesday. For some it had been
reached a few weeks before.

I At last Salem has a board of health.
I up ' of good and representative
citizens. We believe ', they will pro-

ceed vigorously but conservatively . to
clean up the city and make its sanita-
ry conditions what "they ought to be.'

There, are enthusiasts nSa!em who
would be quick to" vote "Old Sam Mor
ris, the Indian V-- baseball pitcher, - the
most distinguished citizen of the Capi-

tal City. 4. l'- . tL: 'l I '. : '

The big Ringling circus will be In
Salem on Wiednesday the 26th, All the
little folks will want to get back from
the coast and mountains before that
time. - ?

i 'S .,wiiltates

Hurrah for Salem's new health
board I It looks all right, and it is all
right. ;7-7-

Now Salem has a bor.rd of health.
,'"'-.'!"-

Good. VV1

PERSONAL: AND GENERAL.
George Lincoln Burr, head of the de-

partment of medieval history at Cor-
nell University, is touring New Eng-
land towns on. a bicycle for the pur
pose of studying early American his-- '
tory. ... :.

, '. . --o e
..William Robinson, postmaster at
Kanawha,. W.;Va, is a Seventh Day
Adventhst and refuses to open the post--
office on Saturdays. lie also refuses
to resign, y. The Postoffice Department
Is looking for some one who will keep
the office open on the usual day, but
is findingvjtrouble because there are. so
many of that religious belief at Kana
wha.. "

;,

'. : ' :' ' o o :

. James M. Beasley. the Alaska con
tractor who decamped two years ago
aer securing suo ny means ot a
draft ,on the United .States Treasury.
and who was recently,- - captured in
South Africa by officers after- - a chase
ot over 17,000 miles, was 'not known to
fellow passengers on the trans-Atlant- ic

liner as a riminaL . During ' the
voyage from England he-mixe- with
the other, saloon .travelers, and. being
a man of fine appearance and address,
he had as good a time as anybody.
Only when the vessel reached-he- r dock

bera 'tO' Cape Prince--o- f Wales, ; the
farthest "west polntf pf Alaska; ' and
then tbe building of a railroad throwgh
Central Alaska to the British, line- -in

all a. distance of some 800 miles. ,

The tunnel is to' be in two divist
ions from Alaska to Diomede island,
and from the Island - to Siberia, The
distance Is roughly stated " at , stxtyi
five miles. It is to be under the bot-

tom of the ocean.3 We suppose much
of the railroad on land will have lo
be In tunnels also, or boxed over. : In

'that far north. It win be difficult to
keep ah exposed road, clear of Ice and

-- : -snowv -- '". j- -

The road does not seem to be plan-
ned to build up existing properties in
Alaska. As with Russian railways;

will run In nearly a straight line. It
win leave Circle City 100 miles. to the
northward, and even Dawson City fifty
miles to the northward. t j.! - r J-- I -

Nothing Is said of getting a' coni
nectlon at the ends with established
systems of railway on either conti-
nent, and this problem Is not the least
to be considered. From the point In
Siberia where the tunnel ends, tp the
nearest railway (at Port Arthur) fn
Russian terrtory, 'a as far , as from
Cape Prlnce"of Wales.' Alaska, to l--s
Angeles. California. . Tha is some-
thing of a rpi in the international
railway. - Perhaps the reason the pro-

moters do not say how it Is to be filled
Is because they do not know. : The
whole scheme is a fairy tale, probably.

THE BRANDED HAND.

.Sixty, years ago, when ; the slavery
question waa beginning to rend! the
country and when to be an abolition-

ist was to expose oneself to denuncla-tio- n

as a craxy radical, John Creenleaf
Whittier. fired with the rplrlt'of Hberl
ty, was turning his poetic gift to ac-

count for the proclamation of freedom
for. the slave. . V. ;

Whittier was in his thirties when he
wfote the verses to which reference is
hore to be made. These are recalled by

newspaper announcement of last
week which said that interesting cere-
monies were to be held Saturday, Aug-

ust 1, at Muskegon, Michigan, in com-

memoration of the death of Jonathan
Walker. The story is that this Captain
Walker, a native of Massachusetts,
took , a, deep Interest in the; slavery
question. In 183&' he formed with oth-
ers a compact for the establishment In
Mexico of a' colony for escaped slaves.

At one time. Walker was earnestly
solicited, by several fugitive slavees at
Pensacola. Florida, to carry them In
hfs ship to the West Indies. He knew
the hazard but he concluded to. make
the venture. His ship wrasr. seised a
sea by an American vessel and Walker
was delivered over to the authorities
In Pcpsacola. : He" was sentenced" to a
long term In , prison and to the pay
ment of "a heavy fine. , But, , in addi-
tion, tbe unusual punishment was that
his right hand ehbuld. be branded with
the letters "S. S. the same' signifying
slave--' stealer.-

Aftor many months In prison Captain
Walker was released. When he re
turned North. Whittier wrote one, of
his anti-slave- ry poems, with Walker
for its hero, one verse running thus
Then lift up that manly right hand.

, bold plowman of the wave!
Its branded palm shall prophesy, 'sal

vation to the slave!"
Hold uj Ks fire-wrou- ght language,

' that whoso reads may feel
His heart swell strong within him, his

f sinews change to steeL .

Thereafter Walker was ; not much
beard of. In 1863 be settled in. Muske
gon county, having his home, on a very
charming spot near the lake. He died
in 1878. Thereafter an army chaplain
raised a fund wherewith a suitable

'monument was erected ovei Walker's
grave. - - The dedication of this shaft
was an occasion 'for Impressive cere-
monies. On its face . is. graven a
branded hand.

POPULIST REMEDIES.

The Populists at Denver offer as the
panacea, of! all the woes of the body
politic the Omaha platform of 1898,
which they describe as -- immortall

A TEXAS WONDER

HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERT. :

One small bottle of th- - Texas Won
der. HalTs Great Discovery, cures all
kidney and bladder troubles, removes
gravel., .cures : diabetes, semi rial emis-
sions, weak a nd lame .backs. . rheuma-
tism and all irregularities pf the kid-
neys and bladder fn bolrf mten and '4h
men, regulates bladder trouble in chil-
dren. . - If not sol- - by yarur drugxistl
will be . sent by nUKir'iteceipt ofr 81;
One small bottle is two months treaty
ment Ir. Crnest W. llall. sole manu-
facturer, P.i O. box' Z9.' BttJmila Mo.
Send T for testimonials. br : all
druggists and" Dr. S. .C Stone's Drug
Stores. ';'. ; ' ' ' .'.

READ THIS.-- ; 1

.
-

TO Whom It May Concern.
. This Is ,to certify that I was down

for nine months with kidney and-btad-d- er

trouble., tried all known rem-
edies to no avail : until a neighbor in-
duced me to get a bottle of Texas
Wonder, one-half- .,. of which cured me
sound and well;-thi- s I would cheerful
ly, swear to. and for the benefit of those
who are afflicted and wishing to be per--

rmaneniiy cureo, tney can obtain a bot- -
tle at my house, located n West 11th

s0treeL .Tours truly. J, J. SEALE.
, r leafonVOregon.

nlttcent services be rendered and - be--
Lcause'of hi splendid ability and hia
rare usefulness as an ? Inventor, de-

serve to be beId in remembrance; and
passing account, at least, should be
taken of Ws.nart; and of his achieve-
ments on the ooe-hundr- etb annlver-g-7

" itof his blrthl

MORE OF THEM.

Once every year, usually In the dull
part of the H mar season, the news-
papers are sure to print the story of
the man who has found how to make
gold cheap.' : Usually this man Is an
alchemist in his way; he Invents" pro-

cesses whereby,- - at little expense, ' he
can develop gold out of the baser met-

als --or claims he canuV-- v ' '

A couple of years a, a fellow who
operated on the coast of Maine was
going to extract gold from the ocean.
His odd scheme attracted National at-

tention. That fact, however, was not
so noteworthy as tbe other act : that
this genius found fools who Invested
tens ! of thounds of dollars in the
project, their expectation being that,
as they were to get gold at an expense
of two. cents on the dollar,, they would
presently be rolling In millions. .'--

- As a rule, however, the gold-make- rs

operate In laboratories; One of . the
alchemists who is doing the turn this
year has headquarters In Philadelphia.
The newspapers are exploiting him and
the 'reports are . that already he has
Interested many "practical business
men In his wonderful discovery. One
account says that, for the realization of
this; latest dream av plant haa , been
erected, the, process has been In part a
explained and some of the machinery
set In operat I n. :

f

Of course, the principal machine In
this business is thevone that is tucked
away in the head of the man who is
able to persuade others to put their
good money at his disposal. The won-

der is that he Is able to raise a dol-
lar.! Still, when one thinks of it. the
scheme for, making1 gold out of com-

paratively worthless material, at ,at
handsome margin of profit. Is rather
more alluring than most of the quick-ric- h

projects which, in the aggregate,
eapture milllo of money every year.
?jw' comes forward o man

Oregon, who. it Is said, can trans-
form gold into silver, and he is now
working on the problem of making gold
out of sliver or some cheaper metal.
It was only a short time ago that Mr.
Long was forming a ten million dollar
company, with headquarters in Salem,
to turn most any old thing into gold.

THE NEW POPE.

Pope Pius Tenth, the name assumed
by the newly eltcted ruler fn the .Vati-

can, who was until yesterday Cardinal
Sarto. the Patriarch of Venice, is one
of the best men who could have been
ralxed to this highest place In the great
Roman .Catholic Church. .

A writer in "Everybody's Magaxine"
to August said of the then Cardinal
Sarto: '"The Cardinal has ruled his di-oce- se"

undisturbed during the last ten
years, beloved-- by Catholics, , esteemed
by the -- Government, and respected by
his enemies. Under his sway, the
Catholic Instiutions of Venice have
thriven exceedingly, and the Cardinal's
piety combined- - with his very note-
worthy common sense, has given him
the reputation of being an Ideal bishop.
He is sixty-eig- ht years old, and Is cer
tainly a possible candidate.

The writer meant a possible candi
date for the high place of Pope that
matter being . under dircusslon. - The
Catholics of the world are to be con
gratulated that" they have a Pope of
the kind mentioned, one wHh ' pi
ety and common sense. And indeed.
the whole world is to be congratulated,
for tbe man who rules in the Vatican
at Rome has an influence upon the
moral well being of all the peoples of
the civilised earth. It Is well that the
new Pope Is not tainted in the least
with extreme Ideas or a headstrong dis-
position. Pope Plus Tenth will, it is
predicted, be a worthy successor' of
that great man. Pope teo, who recent-
ly laid down the cares and responsi
bilities of life, after a most useful ca
reer.

GIGANTIC RAILROAD DREAM.

A company of American,1 French
and Hussian capitalists have forward-
ed a petition to Secretary Hitchcock
asking approval of a railway to. be
routed" across Alaska and Bering sea
to Siberia, to make an. all-ra- il route
from America to Asia.

"This he proposed, railroad which
James Hamilton Iewis. formerly , of
Seattle and now of Chicago, has been
talking about, -- and for which be has

'WnorWng. having recently- - visitedv.w.. ir. it- - t,.,- " j
- ,men -

oo- u- l cynTPf. bo 1W iea.

gives au oppvriuiiri.jr - r iiivcsiisaie i

the cases for themselves.'- - One . ease j

where a young- man states that his .

hearing has been, restored from deaf--.

ness, after having, ppent hundreds of:
dollars with regular professional spe-
cialists in that line; - ought to com- - ;

mand the attention of the public, and 1

it Is such facts as these thk make It
possible for Dr.-Darri- to haye the
large practices he doeSv, Is it wrong to
advertise such results, and give others
similarly situated an. opportunity, . to
get like benefit? When .this auestlon
Is honestly answered it most be ad-
mitted that such work Is pot. only le-

gitimate, but of the highest character.
It is useless for so-call- regular doc-
tors to cry down such work, qr try to
legislate such men out of a, profession,
and every attempt at the latter will
only rerun in failure. , ire trutn is
that the public sorely needs-- ? the bt.irii k ii k a, trf I

a silly code of 'ethics. , , ,. i .
j

DR. DARRIN'S PLACE OF BUSI- -
:y '. " '

Dr. Darrin is lo-ate- d at the Revere
Hotel, Albany,. and, will, give free ex-- i

amination to alt. 19 to & or 7 to S,
daily. "The poor free'. andthose able to
pay ajt the rate of J5 a week orn.that
proportioa of time the case may re-

quire. All curable xAronie; diseases -- of
men and women a rpeclalty- -. - if
did the truth beeome 'knowri. Ihe" offi-

cers who accompttMed' BeasIey show-
ing: him every consideration.

Henry Labouchere-'say-s' , that the
speeches of Lord Rosebery always re-

mind him of the description given-b- y

prince Bismack of a certain Prussian
statesman:' "At first he would have an
opinion, then he . weakened it" by

then again an objection
to the contradiction occurred to" himj
until at last - nothing remained. He
was a clever speaker, but-n- ot Inclined
to action. .Indeed, he resembled ari
India rubber ball, which hops, hops, and
hops, but more feebly every time, un-
til at last it cornea to' s full stop. ,

li General AInswortn, - who has made
such a name for himself as-th- e head
of the Record and 'Pension Burean of
the War Department, tells "this story
of the Civil War: ' The chaplain' of the
regiment distributes-- , the mail. " On
one occasion a New York regiment was
very anxious about a delayed mall. and
for hours bad pestered the chaplain
with inquiries about-I- t. "Finally "the
chaplain put up a slgri over the door
of his tent, whlchTead:y"T"he chap-
lain does not know iWhenthe marl will
arrive. Sonfe time later an officer
was pasing that way arid .saw that
some facetious person had added the
words: : "Neither-- 1 does he care a
damn."" ,. . '.' . ...
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